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Dear Readers,

I am delighted to present to you the inaugural edition of the 
‘Latin America and Caribbean Newsletter’, which showcases key 
developments in LAC region, initiatives of Indian companies in 
LAC, initiatives of LAC Companies in India and activities of the 
FICCI LAC division.

The dynamics of global trade has changed significantly over the 
past few decades. India and LAC have emerged as engines of 
growth in the changing world economic scenario. These regions 
are fuelled by robust domestic demand and continuously 
improving economic competitiveness. They share a focus on 
development, price sensitive consumers and a young population, 
which provide the basis for a synergistic partnership. In recent 
years, there has been a quantum increase in bilateral trade 
and investment between India and the LAC region. This has 
considerably enlarged the scope of engagement for economic 
cooperation.

As a part of efforts to strengthen relations with LAC region, 
FICCI has been proactively creating better understanding of the 
areas of mutual interest that Indian companies want to explore 
in LAC markets. This is part of the efforts to transcend India’s 
cooperation with LAC at the strategic level.

Through this newsletter, we hope to highlight the increasing 
engagement of India with LAC countries.

The forthcoming events of the LAC have also been mentioned 
in this issue and we seek active participation of all our members 
in our LAC initiatives.

We look forward to your feedback and hope that you enjoy 
reading our newsletter.

FoRewoRD R. V. Kanoria
President, FICCI
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FICCI, organized Indian CEOs delegation to Brazil, 
accompanying mr Anand sharma, hon’ble minister 
of Commerce and Industry and Textiles, government 
of India, to Brazil from June 11-14, 2012. The CEOs  
delegation from Indian side was led by mr k V kamath, 
Chairman, Infosys Ltd. Other prominent members included 
mr rajya Vardhan kanoria, President, FICCI and Chairman and 
managing director, kanoria Chemicals & Industries Ltd., and  
mr Narendra murkumbi, Vice Chairman and managing director, 
shree renuka sugars Ltd., ms Vijaylaxmi Joshi, Chairman and 
managing director, mmTC Limited & mr shyamal Bhattacharya, 
Executive director, ONgC Videsh Limited. dr rajiv kumar, 
secretary general, FICCI, represented FICCI as member 
secretary of CEOs Forum. 

An interactive meeting of the CEOs delegation from FICCI with 
senior CNI officials was organized at the CNI headquarters 
in Brasilia. The meeting was attended by about 30-35 
participants from both sides. The meeting was attended by 
mr rubens gama, director Trade development and mr Carlos 
Eduardo Abijaodi, director Industrial development of CNI.

inDiA-BRAziL Ceos FoRum

mr Anand sharma, hon’ble minister of Commerce, Industry and Textiles of 
India and mr Carlos Abijaodi, director of Industrial development, CNI

The Foreign minister of Chile, mr Alfredo moreno, was on a 
tour to India from August 6th to 8th, 2012 to discuss bilateral 
issues of importance between Chile & India with special 
relevance to the Community of Latin American and Caribbean 
states (CELAC).

during his stay in New delhi, he met the then minister of 
External Affairs of India, mr s.m krishna. In addition to this, the 
agenda of mr moreno included meetings with the minister of 
Commerce & Industry and Textile of India, mr Anand sharma, 
and the minister of New and renewable Energy, mr Farooq 
Abdullah, along with a meeting with the Vice President of the 
Planning Commission, mr montek singh Ahluwalia.

On the second day of his visit, mr moreno attended the 
conference “recent developments in Latin America and the 
Caribbean” organized by the Indian Council of World Affairs 
(ICWA).

during his official visit, the Chilean Foreign minister confirmed 
that Chile and India may begin negotiations on a free trade 
agreement by the end of this year. The FTA between the 
two countries will replace the current Preferential Trade 
Agreement, signed between the two countries in the year 
2007.

during the first half of 2012, Chilean exports to India increased 
45% and reached 1,359 million usd, while sales of products 
from India to the Chilean market showed an increase of 29%, 
reaching the 310 million usd. 

inDiA & ChiLe to  
stARt tALKs on FtA

Bilateral meeting between the minister of Commerce & Industry of India,  
h.E. mr Anand sharma, and the minister of Foreign Affairs of Chile,  
h.E. mr Alfredo moreno.

A high level delegation from mexico headed by mr Carlos 
guzman, director general of Promexico and h E mr Jaime 
Nualart, Ambassador of mexico to India met mr s r rao, 
Commerce secretary, government of India. The 3rd bilateral 
high level group between India and mexico met in New delhi on 
30th October 2012. FICCI presented the feedback from Indian 
industry from the  pharma and automotive sector highlighting 
the issues and concerns. A new pathway has been created to 
crease out the issues from both sides.

In an exclusive meeting between mr Carlos guzman, h E  
Jaime Nualart and the  dr Anupam srivasatava, head – Invest 
India , a joint initiative of mOC & I and FICCI, both sides touched 
upon various issues and shared a vision of working closely to 
promote investments in both the countries.

inDo-mexiCAn woRKing gRouP 
on inVestment PRomotion AnD 
inDustRiAL DiALogue meets in 
new DeLhi
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ChiLe exPLoRes 
mARKet ACCess 
FoR AgRiCuLtuRAL  
PRoDuCts
In order to gain market access for Chilean lentils, peas, and 
chickpeas into India, and to understand the level of development 
in this industry, the ministry of Agriculture, govt. of Chile 
organized a visit of its technical officials to India. mr. gustavo 
rojas, National director, Office of the Agricultural studies 
& Policies of Chile (OdEPA) and mr. Pedro Bustos, National 
director, Institute of Agricultural research, Chile (INIA) along 
with mr mario Parades, director, International Cooperation of 
INIA, and mr miguel Peña, head of International Affairs division, 
sAg (Agricultural and Livestock services of Chile) were a part 
of the delegation.

during their stay in India, september 10-14, 2012, the delegates 
met the researchers from the International Crops research 
Institute for the semi Arid Tropic (ICrIsAT), and the Indian 
Institute of Pulses research (IIPr). These meetings provided 
them a chance to survey the field projects and examine the 
possibility of public private cooperation between Chile and 
India.

The Chilean professionals also met officials from the  
department of Agriculture and Cooperation, ministry of 
Agriculture of India in order to discuss about the market access 
conditions for this Chilean products. They also met officials of 
the Indian Council of Agricultural research (ICAr), with whom 
INIA had signed a mou in 2007. 

The Chilean representatives had a very fruitful and satisfactory 
tour.They stressed the importance for Chile to learn from India 
regarding the pulses production and technology. 

Chilean delegates visiting ICrIsAT-kanpur.

india must consolidate engagement with CeLAC
On Aug 7, Chile’s Foreign minister Alfredo moreno, on an official visit 
to India, had a wider agenda than his ministry’s brief. he was in delhi 
representing the recently formed Community of Latin American and 
Caribbean states, or CELAC, its spanish acronym. The most recent 
pan-regional grouping was formally launched in Venezuela at a  
summit last december, though it was announced at an earlier summit 
of regional leaders in mexico in February 2010.
read more>>

Colombia now south America’s no.2 economy
Colombia has moved ahead of Argentina to become south America’s 
second-largest economy, the outgoing Colombian finance minister 
said.” Colombia surpassed Argentina in gdP, we are the second 
economy in south America after Brazil and the third in size (in Latin 
America) after Brazil and mexico,” Juan Carlos Echeverry told .
read more>>

india set to expand PtA with Chile
India’s union minister of Commerce, Industry and Textiles Anand shar-
ma met minister of Foreign Affairs, Chile Alfredo moreno, and agreed 
on the advanced state of the PTA expansion negotiations at the end of 
the 5th round of negotiations concluded in New delhi on August 3rd 
and 4th, and the imminent finalisation of the expanded PTA for final 
approvals on both sides.
read more>>

exim bank extends line of credit to Cuba
Export-Import Bank of India (ExIm Bank) has extended a Line of Credit 
(LoC) of us $5 million to government of Cuba for financing the setting 
up of a milk powder processing plant in Camaguey Province of Cuba.
read more>>

mexican tequila delegation in india
FICCI –LAC, in cooperation with Promexico, organized an 
interactive meeting with mexican Tequila delegation on 
september 20, 2012 in New delhi. The delegation included 
representatives of mexican tequila companies: Tequila 
Aeroplano, La Cofradio, Triunfo and Consenjo regular de 
Tequila.

FICCI will be working closely with Promexico to strengthen 
India’s engagement with LAC and bring together business 
communities of both the countries.
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http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/Exim-bank-extends-line-of-credit-to-Cuba/articleshow/16834719.cms


ABout FiCCi-LAC DiVision

The Latin America and Caribbean division 

is focussing on strengthening economic 

and trade relations between India and Latin 

America and Caribbean countries. Over the 

years, considerable efforts have been put in 

by the governments of India and various Latin 

American countries towards devising policies 

aimed at enhancing trade and investment flows. 

Taking these efforts and initiatives, FICCI 

LAC division endeavours to bring together  

businesses of India and LAC region through 

exchange of business delegations, meetings, 

conferences, trade fairs, seminars etc. 

This includes organising interactions with 

high-level delegations, decision makers, 

counterpart chambers, multilateral and 

research organisations and other policy 

making bodies. LAC desk is actively engaged 

in identifying sectors of mutual interest for 

trade and investment, and creating a conducive 

andenabling platform for businesses of Indian and 

LAC region to interact and explore the potential  

opportunities.

For your valuable suggestions, feedback  
and Advertisements please contact:

mALViKA KAReeR,
research Associate
LAC division, FICCI
malvika.kareer@ficci.com
www.ficci.com

Costa Rica eyes india it, services sectors
Costa rica, a Latin American country, plans to sign an investment 
protection agreement with India to boost bilateral trade, especially 
in the service and manufacturing sector. It would soon put in place a 
framework for economic cooperation with India, with any eye on the 
country’s IT sector.
read more>>

miner zamin eyeing new iron ore Projects in Latin America
zamin Ferrous,founded by Pramod Aggarwal, is seeking to develop 
new iron ore projects in Latin America, as assets may now be cheaper 
because of a recent fall in iron ore prices, a company executive said.
read more>>

maruti suzuki tweaks exports strategy, shifts focus  
to Africa, Latin America
The rising demand for the maruti 800 in Africa reflects a shift in 
maruti suzuki’s export strategy, which, till a few years ago, was fo-
cussed on the European market. Officials say the company turned its 
attention to emerging markets in Asia and Latin America, as sales in 
Europe took a hit after European governments discontinued their car 
scrappage schemes in 2009.
read more>>
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havells to double revenues from overseas markets
Electrical appliances major havells India Ltd intends to more 
than double its revenue from overseas markets. “At present, a 
fourth of our income comes from our overseas operations, and 
we want to double it in the next two years,” said Anil gupta, Joint 
managing director of this debt-free listed entity.

According to him, though the European and Latin American 
markets are yet to bounce back, with a 10 per cent growth over the 
previous year, havells’ sales figures from these markets are “really  
encouraging”.
read more>>

LAC Companies in india

india gets first embraer jet with indian airborne 
radar tech
India today made a major breakthrough in mounting an elec-
tronic eye in the sky, taking delivery here of the first Embraer 
145 Airborne Early Warning and Control Aircraft, built with In-
dian technology.
read more>>
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